EASTER 2020

To the Bompas & Parr
Studio team, friends and
collaborators – GOOD EGGS

The mystery of the egg has puzzled ancient philosophers, Renaissance princes, alchemists
and priestly castes since the dawn of time. Now it’s puzzling us.
In a bid to focus on creativity beyond Covid-19, and celebrate the iconic Easter food, we’ve been exploring
eggs. The three dimensional form is marvelously single sided, a mobius strip with life enhancing contents
destined for your stomach (if you can still find them on supermarket shelves) and has been a studio
favorite for many years. Casanova would suck down 18 raw eggs before each romance. Tolstoy was
obsessed with eggs, living off a rotating menu of 12 egg dishes including poached eggs with croutons,
eggs with Brussels sprouts and beans, and omelette in soup.
So as lock-down began, we began to investigate the mysteries of the egg knowing it would be
a voyage of discovery and inspiration.
It is hoped that this resulting volume will be a goad to house-bound creativity around store cupboard
essentials, containing egg-poetry, rituals, recipes and eggsercises to while away the hours
and even predict the future.
If you come up with a fresh and zesty egg project, please share it on #OdeToTheEgg
See you in the ether – sunny side up,
Bompas & Parr Studio

‘Without butter, without eggs, there is no
reason to come to France’
Paul Bocuse

www.bompasandparr.com
@bompasandparr
#OdeToTheEgg

A WHITE HEN
A white hen sitting
On white eggs three:
Next, three speckled chickens
As plump as plump can be.
An owl, and a hawk,
And a bat come to see:
But chicks beneath their mother’s wing
Squat safe as safe can be.

Christina Rossetti

I am a grave poetic hen
That lays poetic eggs
And to enhance my temperament
A little quiet begs.
We make the yolk philosophy,
True beauty the albumen.
And then gum on a shell of form
To make the screed sound
human.

Ezra Pound

QUEEN OF QUARANTINE
Of all the foods you are Queen
As once you were, so are you now.
Evermore hope to be seen.
You’ll be here no matter how.
Gilded rivers run with gold.
From the heart of hearts, filled with joy.
Yet you come as you came of old.
Serving as you served; for all to enjoy.

Rian Coulter

NEST EGGS

From Child’s Garden of Verses

Birds all the summer day
Flutter and quarrel
Here in the arbour-like
Tent of the laurel.
Here in the fork
The brown nest is seated;
For little blue eggs
The mother keeps heated.
While we stand watching her
Staring like gabies,
Safe in each egg are the
Bird’s little babies.
Soon the frail eggs they shall
Chip, and upspringing
Make all the April woods
Merry with singing.
Younger than we are,
O children, and frailer,
Soon in the blue air they’ll be,
Singer and sailor.
We, so much older,
Taller and stronger,
We shall look down on the
Birdies no longer.

They shall go flying
With musical speeches
High overhead in the
Tops of the beeches.
In spite of our wisdom
And sensible talking,
We on our feet must go
Plodding and walking.

Robert Louis Stevenson
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POETIC HEN
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DIZZY EGGS
Rolling, rolling
Eggs are rolling
Rolling down a grassy hill.
Spinning whizzing.
Quick and dizzy.
Until they stop and roll frozen still.
Hiding, hiding
Eggs are hiding,
Hiding on a sunny day.
Waiting in their secret places.
For you to come their way.
Waiting for your smiling faces.
Painted, painted,
Eggs are painted
Springtime patterns, colours bright.
Neatly placed in Easter baskets
Such a beautiful, earthly delight.

Anon

EXTRACT FROM ‘FANCY’
by John Keats

Thou shalt, at one glance, behold
The daisy and the marigold;
White-plum’d lillies, and the first
Hedge-grown primrose that hath burst;
Shaded hyacinth, alway
Sapphire queen of the mid-May;
And every leaf, and every flower
Pearled with the self-same shower.
Thou shalt see the field-mouse peep
Meagre from its celled sleep;
And the snake all winter-thin
Cast on sunny bank its skin;
Freckled nest-eggs thou shalt see
Hatching in the hawthorn-tree,
When the hen-bird’s wing doth rest
Quiet on her mossy nest;
Then the hurry and alarm
When the bee-hive casts its swarm;
Acorns ripe down-pattering,
While the autumn breezes sing.

CRACK AN EGG
Crack an egg.
Stir the butter.
Break the yolk.
Make it flutter.
Stoke the heat.
Hear it sizzle.
Shake the salt,
just a drizzle.
Flip it over,
just like that.
Press it down.
Squeeze it flat.
Pop the toast.
Spread jam thin.
Say the word.
Breakfast’s in.

Denise Rodgers

EXTRACT FROM ‘PINK FLAMINGOS’
John Waters

The Egg Man: And now, Edie, what will it be today? I have
Grade A extra large, I have Grade A large, I have medium, I
have small, I have brown and I have white. Just look at these,
so fresh you could hardly believe it. They’re just begging to
be scrambled or fried or poached or hard boiled. Or ready
to be thrown into a big, fat, juicy omelet! How about it,
Edie? What will it be for the lady that the eggs like the most?
Edie: I want them all! I’ll have the brown ones, and those
great big white ones, and I’ll have those over there. And
I want them for frying and for scrambling, and for hardboiled for snacks. Oh, God!
The Egg Man: Miss Edie, as long as there are chicken layin’
and truck drivin’ and my feet walkin’, you can be sure that
l will bring you the finest of the fine, the largest of the large
and the whitest of the white. ln other words, that thin-shelled
ovum of the domestic fowl will never be safe as long as there
are chicken layin’ and l’m alive because l am your eggman
and there ain’t a better one in town!

CURIOUS EGGS ODYSSEY
Egg healing and fortune-telling

First stop is Mesoamerica and the little known ritual of egg
cleansing orlimpías. Shamans clear your energy fields and rid
physical toxins using smoke and eggs. The technique helps with
physical, emotional and mental health, which puts it right up there
with scotch eggs in our book.
During the ritual the shaman runs a raw egg all over your body
while burning incense made from the dried sap of the Copal tree.
To be effective the egg needs to move constantly, rolling across
the contours of your body. When the shaman (or curanderos) is
finished he’ll crack the egg and use the swirling yolk patterns to read
your future.
You can become an expert egg healer by following our instructional
video here:
http://bompasandparr.com/projects/view/egg-healing/
The trajectory from novice to egg initiate is extremely rapid.
Tip: If it is a hot day (or you’ve cranked your central heating up)
keep the eggs in the fridge for a surprisingly relaxing and sensual
experience.

Now she wants... a butter an egg man
From way out in the west
She wants somebody... who’s workin’ all day
So she’s got money... when she wants to play
Now pretty clothes... they’ll never be mine
But what she told me the other day
I hope she don’t change her mind
Now she wants... a butter an egg man
A great big butter and egg man
From way down south.

Louis Armstrong
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BIG BUTTER AND EGG MAN

THE EGG PERFUMER
Bompas & Parr was once asked to host an egg feast for a brunch in Italy which
culminated with a processional egg course led by a sheep-drawn egg perfumer,
mounted banner bearers and a palanquin of pastries.
The Egg Perfumer is the sort of device that gets us really excited. It’s based on a strange
porcelain obelisk in the Wallace Collection, topped by a brooding hen. Until recently,
nobody knew what it really was for. We knew that practical prototyping would give us
the key.
The elegant Sevres structure dates from 1758 – 1759, is 22.6cm tall and 10.7cm wide, the
porcelain has been painted with gilded cherubs, wafting clouds and pastel allegories
for the sense of smell. Madame Pompadour was said to own one and historians have
debated its use for years. Over time it’s been argued that it’s a night-light, a food warmer,
a perfume burner and an egg-coddler.
Perfume burners, night-lights and food warmers were primarily used in the bedroom or
boudoir. The object would have been a handy luxury toy as the burning of the perfume
helped to clear stale air and to make breathing easier.
The only way we could test it out was to get prototyping and build one. Through
experimentation we managed to solve the mystery of its function and can reveal that it is
in fact an Egg Perfumer!
The Wallace Collection’s is missing metal fittings that would have allowed the liquid
perfume to be heated over oil and a wick in the little dish. The clutch of eggs would have
perched inside the faceted section, and as the rising perfume enveloped the egg it would
have lightly cooked and lushly scented it. With a bit of ingenuity you can make your own
perfumer at home, and solve your own egg mysteries. Truffle oil would be obvious to burn
but hit the vanilla and you’ll have something of a crème caramel style coddled egg.
To wrap up the ovoid odyssey here are a few eggy cocktail recipes. The first doesn’t use a
single egg, but will make you feel so charged up that you’ll feel like you’ve had a dozen!
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The second is appropriate for the morning after a grand feast. As the egg brunch is slated
to follow a midnight wedding it’s our protein based ‘hair of the dog’ to get everyone fired
up once more.

PROTEIN PERFECTION COCKTAIL
For the launch party of ‘I want Muscle’ a bodybuilding film by Elisha Smith-Leverock we created the
eggy Protein Perfection Cocktail. The film provides a glimpse into the world of Kizzy Vaines, a female
bodybuilder. She is the only British competitor for the Olympia Fitness title in Las Vegas and is beautiful
and strong.
The Protein Perfection Cocktail is a protein shake that intoxicates while supporting muscle growth. The
cocktail gives the lusty energy and power of eggs without cracking a single shell. Instead we use Kizzy
Vaines’ preferred brand of protein shake, Health Science Nutrition, as the cornerstone of a turbo-charged
eggnog. It’s so hairy and muscular, you can really gorge on it. It is now hands-down our number one
comfort drink. Occasions when the cocktail is very appropriate to drink are at a power breakfast, after a
late night of non-stop dancing or perhaps after your regular fitness session?
Serves One
30 ml
HNS Protein powder (Vanilla flavour is acceptable here)
15ml
Dark Rum
15 ml
VS Brandy
60 ml
Full Fat Milk
Maple syrup and Nutmeg to taste
We like to blitz the whole lot together and bottle it in miniature versions of the vast protein powder bottles
you see in the window of health food shops. Chill on ice before service.
For more sophisticated preparation served in a glass, first mix up the HSN power protein shake. Pour the
rum and cognac into a rocks glass filled with ice. Float the milk and HSN shake on top and stir, sweeten
with maple syrup to taste, and finish by grating a generous amount of nutmeg on top (not just for the
spice’s hallucinogenic qualities – the flavour is key too).

A good egg
A bad egg
A nest egg
A rotten egg
A wild goose never laid a tame egg
All (one's) eggs in one basket
Egg on
Egg on (one's) face
Egg on face
Egghead
Eggs is eggs
Over-egg the pudding
The same fire that melts the butter hardens the egg
Tough egg to crack
Walking on eggshells
What's that got to do with the price of eggs?
You cannot make an omelet without breaking a few eggs
Do not count your eggs before they hatch.
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OUR FAVOURITE EGGSPRESIONS

PRAIRIE OYSTER
The only real cure for a hangover is death
Robert Benchly
Once the deed is done and you’ve acquired a hangover, there are no cures known to
mankind. Your best bet is to put off the pain with a small alcohol based concoction.
With the time you’ve bought, curse yourself, rehydrate, exercise and eat fatty foods.
You are probably already feeling guilty so you may as well masturbate too. T
he endorphin rush triggered by orgasm will at least distract from the pain.
Here’s just the drink to delay the onset of a hangover by a couple hours. It’s punchy
so use only in extremity.
25ml
¼ tsp
½ tsp
A Dash
1

Black Brandy
Worcester Sauce
Red Wine Vinegar
Tabasco Sauce
Raw Egg Yolk.

Method
Assemble the first four ingredients in a small and elegant glass with a stem.
Crack the egg, separate the white (discard or use for a healthful omelet when you
are out the other side). Slip the yolk into your glass. That’s it, enjoy!
Can you chug one while inverted?

A BRIEF ENCOUNTER
Oh sublime egg, you fill me so.
Healing my mind, my soul and I know.
I must away with a nourished heart,
Savouring how you taste whilst we’re apart.

BUNNY HOP RELAY GAME

Rian Coulter

Players hop to a basket with an egg under their chin, and drop the egg in to fill the basket.

Divide players into two teams (for younger kids or a small group, you may want to just play
together on one team...more of a quarantine bonding game rather than anything else).
Place a basket full of plastic eggs near the players; place an empty basket on the other
side of the room. Say, “Ready, set, EGGS,” to begin the game.
Players take turns placing an egg under their chin, hopping with it to the empty basket,
and dropping the egg into the basket. That player hops back, and the next player goes. In
a strictly competitive version, the game ends when one team fills their basket.
In a quarantine version, the game is over when all the eggs are in the second basket.
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Materials needed:
2 baskets per team
Plastic eggs
Bunny ears (essential)

